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Introduction 

 

First of all, i have written this whitepaper because in my opinion 

paidverts is the best paid4 ever. 

It is the first paid4 that I have seen, which pays in Dollars and not in 

pieces of cents. Consequently you can make money here! The next 

big point is, you can make real money without winning friends as 

referral and you have not to make any invest. 

The only thing you have to do is to click small advertisements. And 

for each you get a commission. 

If you like to make money on this easy way and with spending a little 

bit of your time, read the next. 

 

 

So, what is paidverts.com? 

Paidverts is an advertising platform that pays you to interact with 

advertisers. Advertisers purchase ads in the system and Paidverts 

deliver those ads to your account. But remember: Paidverts is not 

than other ptc sites which you joins and click ads for less than a single 

pennies. It is totally different. Yes, this is not a joke. You really can 

earn $50 a day or $1500 a month for just clicking some ads every day. 

I know you won't believe me. But I swear it is right.  

 

This is your way to make money with paidverts.com 



1. Before starting you must have to register an account at 

paidverts. As my referral you have done it before. After the 

login to your account you have to go to “Members Home Page”. 

Look out for the link “View Paid Ads”. Here you find two 

versions of ads. Both are important. First there are the paid ads. 

They will bring you real money to your account. The second 

version of ads is the activation ads. The will bring you BAP 

(Bonus Ad Points). It is a great importance to click the BAP-ads. 

They will bring you the paid ads to your account. 

 

2. BAP is a type of paidverts currency which will help you to gain 

the paid ads. On the first day at paidverts you will only earn BAP 

not real cash. But there is not so much difference between BAPs 

and real cash. Each BAP is equal to $0.0005.  You can not 

convert them to money. But don’t worry. Paidverts has a very 

unique script. Your BAPs will be used by paidverts to deliver you 

paid ads. For example, today you have 1700 BAPs. Tomorrow 

when you log in your account you got a $0.20 ad. Then, you will 

see 400 BAPs has already been deducted from your BAP-

account ($0.0005*400=$0.20). So, BAPs are the key to success 

in paidverts. The more you accumulate – the higher your 

earnings will be. Paidverts will deduct your BAPs and give you 

paid ads every day. 

 

3. You will receive every day paid ads but don't forget to click also 

the activation ads every day. For example if you have 2000 BAP 

in your account and if there is a $2 ad in circulation then you 

will not receive that ad because you don't have enough BAP 

which paidverts will deduct. But if there is a $1 ad in circulation, 

then there is a chance that you might receive that ad. Paid ads 



are recycling throughout the day. For example, if you logged in 

today at 8am and clicked all available ads, after that when you 

again log in at 4pm then you will see some more ads are 

available again to click. Try to log in your paidverts account in 

every 12 hours. An activation ad expires within 24 hours. But 

remember you only have 18 hours to click paid ads because 

they expire in within 18 hours. 

 

4. The next is: Try to upgrade your account, when you have 

enough money in. Upgrading your account at paidverts will cost 

you only $0.05. Upgrading your account at paidverts will give 

you the priority to receive recycled ads. So, what are recycled 

ads? Recycled ads are those ads which are not clicked by the 

member and got recycled. 

For example, there are two active members you and me. Both 

of us are active and click their ads every day and earning a lot of 

money. But today I am goes on a vacation and today I am not 

active at paidverts. Today we both got 20 ads. You clicked all 

your ads because you are active today. But I am on vacation and 

I can’t click any ads today. My ads will expire after 18 hours and 

gets recycled. So, that is called recycled ads. An only upgraded 

member receives recycled ads.  

Upgrading will cost you $0.05. But one thing you should 

remember that your upgraded membership can expire 

tomorrow or it can also be expired after a week. But before 

expiring it will deliver at least $1 worth of ads. Try to notice one 

thing that upgrading will cost you only $0.05 but it expires after 

delivering at least $1 worth of ads. So is upgrading much 

profitable. 

 



5. And at last: I told you, that paidverts is a revolution in paid4-

scene.  

Do you know that purchasing ad packs at paidverts is very 

profitable? At other paid4 when you purchase any advertising 

package then it costs a large amount of money. But it doesn’t 

happen at paidverts. Each ad pack will cost you $1,05 and will 

bring you these things instantly:        

25 (728*90) banner impressions 

100 (125*125) banner impression 

50 visits to a website of your choice 

and 3100 Bonus Ad Points will be added to your account. 

 

Doesn’t it look much profitable? With only $1,05 you will receive 

all those elements coming instantly in your account. Think a while, 

you purchased $1 and they delivers you 3100 BAPs which is equal 

to $1.55 (3100*$0.0005=$1.55). So, I recommend you to purchase 

an ad pack as soon as your account reaches $1,05 because it is 

very much profitable. 

 

 

Remember that at the beginning you will not earn much money. 

You should have patience. At paidverts every day your earning will 

increase. The key to make much money in paidverts are the BAP. 

The more BAP you can collect, the higher your earnings will be. 

Purchasing ad packs is the best way to collect high bonus points.  

Think a while, if you cash out your earnings then the money will 

stay in your paypal account. But if you use that money in purchasing 

ads you will receive a full 55% profit. 

 



 

Summary / Strategy 

 

 Click all the ads you can, to increase your BAP and money 

balance. 

 If you can, buy ad packages as soon as you can. You will start 

earning more much earlier. 

 Buy 2 micro ad packs every day, they cost 50 BAP each and they 

will give you $0.05 of ads. 

 When you have $0.05 in your account, upgrade your account - 

you will receive an extra $1.00 of ads sent to your account. 

 When you have $ 1.05 in your account, buy an ad package. You 

will receive 3100 BAP, 50 ad views and some banner 

impressions for your other sites. 

 Keep doing this until you reach your desired BAP group and 

your desired earning level. 

 Ultimate goal is to reach BAP Group 13 where you will be 

earning over $ 300 a day. That’s over $ 9000 a month. 

 Please note unless you buy a whole lot of ads in the beginning 

to increase your BAP group instantly, it will take you a few 

months to reach the top groups.   

 So hang in there and you will be rewarded.   

 


